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ACKI{OI^ILEDGMENT

The first part of this book ls a copy of a handwritten
nanuscri.pt now in the Town Clerkrs offlce in South Windham
Vernont. The original worklng, spelllng and punctuattdn,r
have been kept as far as possible. However, the manuscrip
has been broken up into paragraphs to perult lll_ustratlon
and easier readi.ng. This manuscript, bI Janee Upham, has
been copied in its entlrety.

The second part of this book consists of excerpts from two
papers read by Asahel Uphan in the Windham Congregational_
Church in 1902 and 1905. The Clerk of the Church has a
typeruritten copy of both of these papers.

This bobk was prepared by the Wlndham School CI-ub wirh the
pemission of the Selectmen of Windham and the members of
the Windham Congregational Church.

The illustrations were made by Jane Newton.
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}'OREWORD

Thls manuscript hlstory of Windham, Vermont, unsigned
lttd undated, has l-ong been preserved among the records of
the Town, and was found between the front cover and the
llyleaf of Voh:me I of the Land Records, when Harry Hall
bccame Town Clerk in l-946.

Its identity is establ-lshed by the foLl-owing reference
ln a historical- paper, preserved among the records in the
hands of the Clerk of the Windham Congregatlonal Church,
rhlch paper was written by.Asahel Upham and read by him on
August L4, 1902, on the 100th anniversary of the bulLding
of the Windham Congregational Church:

ttFor what I am to Lell you, I am indebted
Lo my father, Jonathan Upham, Jr., his
brother Gardner, Dea. Hart Balch Abbott,
InIr. James Goul-d, and quite l-argely to a
historicial paper, wri-tten by Janes H.
Uphan (son of Gardner Upham) and read by
hin in this house Feb. L4, 1853. Janes
Upham got much that he recroded from his
grandfather, Squire Amos Emery, who was
one of the leading men- i.n this work"
(9.., of buiLding the Chruch.)

A careful readi-ng of the two paPers Proves conclusively
that the present, much longer paper is the one from which
Asahel Upham drew "quite largely."

This James Hervey pham was born in Windharn, Vermont,
June 5, 1828, the son of Gardner Upham and Eunice A. Etery,
and grandson of Jonathan Upham and Squire Amos Emery, all
of trIindham i:

Hegraduatedfromober1inCo11ege;wasmart1ed
December L2, L854, to Harriet K. Hitchcock, of Spencer,
I"lassachusetts; prepared for the' Christian uinlstry "at' ' 

,

Bangor Theological Seminary; but died in Barrgor on JuIy f,
1856, two or three days before his graduation.



He wrote thls pBper when he was twenty-five years
and itg dellvery, aB stated in the text, was before a
church neetlng of a ml.sstonary nature.

Itle chlef Bources of information about early
hlotory were hls father, his grandfather Upham,
grandfather Eurery.

Windhao
and his

Jaqes Hervey Uphamrs father, Gardner Upham, was bor4
May 2, L798, and was six years o1d when he came to Windh
in 1804. Asahel Upharn tells in another of his hisrori
papers how he "heard Gardner Upham describe the great
Bnowotorm that eame in October 1804 ... how the trees f
crashing around the 1og cabln in the woods at the base
Glehe Mountain.

/h

/x)

The trees were in fu1l Leaf and there was a very heavy
qnqw falJ,." PracticaLJ-y a1-L of Gardner Uphamrs long lif
was llved ln Windham.

Jaqes llervgy Uphamrs.grandfather, Jon4than6 Upharn
(rvory', Ivory*, Richard', phineasz, John';, was born in
KllJ.lngly, ConnectlcuL, June 2, L76L3 served in the
R,evoJ,utlonary tlar; married Mary l,Iilson in Dudley, Mass-
aehusetts, May L9, L787; J-ived i.n Thompson until 1796;
noved to GulLford, Vermont, and Chester, VermonL; and
flnally EettLed ln Wlndham in 1-804, wirh rhe first eighr
hls eleven chtJ"dren; and there he died July 15, LgZ7.

Squire Amos Emery, Jam'es Hervey Uphamrs maternal grand-
father was also an early, a prominent, and a long-time
fesident of Windhan. Asahel Uphan records that he ,'gave
one of the (great ove.:ghead cross-) beams (of the Congrega-
tlonal Church), and sql-d his yoke of oxen to pay his
conEribution (toward the structure) in money. "

--o--

The identificat,ion of this manuscrlpt, and the compilinl
of the biographical notes, were made by Rev. Raymond A.
Beardslee, of Springfield, Vermont, in December, J-946, at
which time he was serving as Pastor of the CongregatlonaL
rnd Baptist Churches of Windham.

The binding was done, with the authorization of the
Selectmen, by the Emery Record Preservj.ng Company, of
faunton, Massachusetts, at the suggestion of Mr. Beardslee,
fnd at his expense as a gift to the Tornm of Wtndham.

(Signed) Raymond A. Beardslee



IIISTORY
OF

WINDHAM, VERMONT

BY
JAMES H. TIPHAM

l_853

Being deeply impressed with the magnitude of the objects
of the Society which I am to address this evening, I feel
lncompetent for the task. The aim of this association is,
if I understand it, it to assist those who have lef.t friends
and the loved scenes of Homerthat they night bear the banner
of Peace & Love to those who know not the true God. A
nobler obJect! tr{here ean Lt be found? :

When considering the Missionary enterpri*e in its
different bearings, I thought it might not be entirely
lnappropriate for us to look back and gather up a few
fragment,s of our own hi-story, to recount some of the trials
and hardships endured by our venerable ancestors. By it
I,re may learn to appreciate'the blessings which we enjoy and

,wj-th a more wiJ-J-ing hand impart some of them to the
destitute. It is characteristic of an American to enquire
"from whence did ye come; and what is your origin: The
American youth is taught to revere and honor the memory of
those who fLed from persecution and found a quiet resting
place in the wiLds of America.

In his harliest infancy
|,soon learns that his name

'oop

f-isps the na.me of Washington and
is intimately connected with the

history of our own country.
taught the names of AJ.len,

The Green Mountain Bosys are
Chittenden, Chipman, Fay, Bradley



and Roblneon. They love to hear of the manly sentiments
nobLe resolutlons which actuate them. They enquire of
History, Where they lived: What are their deeds, and whe
are thelr sepulchers? This is what they owe to their Fa
to thoee whose integrity and firmness made the mi"serablettland Jobbers'r of New York and Benning Wentworth with his
boundarl' of George the Second (in L740) tremble.

whv should not we hold
who first leveled

in sacred remembrance the nameg
t of those the forests and reared the
comfort cabin upon these hills:

1780 regranting the torm. In this charter the toum is
called Londonderry, deri-ving the name from the tovm of the
same name in New Hampshire, from whence the firsL settlers

Londonderry N.H. rook its name from the city of
onderry in lreland, which is the capital of the county

Of London<lerry in the province of Ulster. It is siEuated
On the river Foyle one hundred fifty miles northwest from
Dublin. Tt was originally caLled Derry and rvas an ancient
clty, but having been sacked and destroyed, it was rebuiXf
during the reign of James the first, by a company from
London and hence received the name of Londonderry'

i The first settlers come in the year 1774' They were

James Rogers, James PatEerson, samuel Thomson, Edward Aikin,
James McCormick and .John woodburn. The three last were
,the first settl-ers of windham. They were influenced to
emigrate from Londonderry by Co1 Rogers upon whose lands
they settled. They purchased their lands for three or four
Engiist shillings per acre. They came, 1!-i" supposed in
the spring and selected their situat
During Ehe surmrer theY cleared
a small spot and made PreP
tions to remove their f
the next spring. TheY rd

:?-:::ueJq"rrY 
and s,ent

winter.

rhe first 1

,il

and it is probable the firsE frame house built within the
boundaries of this town was a little north of the dwelling
house now upon Ehe farm owned by Widow Aiking and was

erected by the same individual. Edward Aikin and his
relative of the same name who settled in Londonderry,
erected a saw mill near "Derry Pond" soon after they came

ilfhey have bestowed upon us a noble heritage. A precious
l boon made ready for us by their virtue, hardihood, endur

liand 
wisdom.

l'l

I The Town of Londonderry which embraced Windham was
lchartered by the state of New York February l3th, L77O

I to James Rogers by the name of Kent. It. contained
1284,590 acres. In L77B NIr. Rogers the principal propriet
i became a Torry and fled to Canada. By this act his lands
lwere confiscated. The Town was again chartered by the
,lgovernment of Vermont April 20th 1780, to Edward Aikin,
lSamuel Fletcher and Joseph Tyler a connnittee appointed by
ithe Legislature to carry out a resolve passed March l6th



ihere. They had sawed their lumber for two_ houses one for
destroyed the mi11 a

of this the erection
is not known what y

ll each. A fire broke out near by and
lla1l of the lumber. In consequence
I their houses was retarded, hence it
li tne first frame house was built.
I

great natural

ttlhen the town was first settled and for many years after-
ttrards, money was very scarce. It was with difficulty it
could be procrued. Men from neighboring towns as well as
this when in straitened circumstairces were accustomed to go
to Dea Aikin for assistance. He was noted for his frankness
and firmness. When he thought he was right he was j-nnnovable.
A very good anecodote is told of him which illustrates this
trait 6f character. It will be remembered that we had no
Maine laws in those days, but that every man drank according
Eo his own Iaw. Dea Aikin had a neighbor by Ehe name of
Ayers who sometimes drank to intoxication, he bought a
barrel of rum, brought it home and put it in his cellar.
Dea Aikin thought it probable he woulci not use it as

perately as he ought. Therefore he told his boys one
rning to yoke the tean and to go to Mr. Ayerst and bring

home that barrel of rum and if tl-re old gentleman asked

-Ehem why and by what authority they did it to tell himrrhat Fathet sent for it and that he might come to his
ho.r""-ffihe wanted a dram. Mr. Ayers quietly submitted
Eo this stringent law.

Dea Edward Aiking of
llities. He acquired

tiris town was a man of
considerable property.

I

I ttre records of the town'from its first settlement
Iti

ao , 
,,,t L793, are nearly all lost. Robert McCormick was the To n.

i,Clerk i-n 1780. In 1793 Rufus Thayer was constable,
Peter Aikin, James Mack and Abial Whitman were selectmen.,
Mr. Demming says in"Appendl-x", It is not to be supposed 

,,

that these were the first officers appointed but that the
early records have gone a journey and forgotten to return.

Col James Rogers and Edward Aikin were members of tha
memorable convention which met at Dorset, September 25th

liMarch 12, L778. He reprdpented the Town from this (except
one year) to 1795 when Jo[rn Burnap was chosen representati

l

; Edward
I this tovm
I

I had three
I

t
Aikin the Gran&father of the one who settlbd in

emigrated from dhe north of lreland, in 1772. Iie
sons who settled in Londonderry N.H., and it is

,supposed that Lhere are over four thousand of his decendantr
,rliving. Many are Clergymen and Lawyers, men who stand high

There were only fifty-one members in the convention,
repres"rrting thirty-five separate (districts) Townships.
At this ti-me the members of the convention voted "To take

i suitable measures as soon as may be to declare the N. H.
lilgrants a free and separate district. This was the birthd

ir,ot'"'*o"'' ffilr

liI :mfw,
i WN
i; uarurd Aikin was the frir"t representative from the to
,'and a member of the firsfl Legislature whi-ch assembled

in thej-r prof essions.



James McCormick was a man of sound judgement,
strict religious principle. l,Ihen he returned to
he was asked how he liked this place? he replied
soil was very good bu
tree which grew to a lengGh.

latter was the father of the one who settled in this t
David was Maternal Grandfather of Horace Greely.editot uneol-d. The

John Woodburn came to this country about the time
Edward Aikin did. He had two sons, David and John. The

the N.Y. Trlbune. Mr. Parker says that "the descendantg
Mr. Woodburn attained to a great age, capable of greal-
endurance. They were noted for their retentivlr memorieg..

In 1795 James Rogers Jr. petitioned to the Legislature
lands of the town that remainedgrant him one half o

In L797, he petitioned
ln for the a reason that if it
right he s
ld have th

t was right that he
also granted.

The first town meeting was warned by Edward Aikin a

Justice of the peace. It was held at the dwelling house
of Hon John Aikin on the l4th of March L796. John Burnap
lrlas chosen lloderator, Peter Aikin Constable, James Aikin
Iown Clerk, Edward Aikin Treasurer, John Aiking, James Mack,
Salmon Cole Listers, James Aikin, John Burnap and Benjamin
Pieree Selectmen. Abial Whitman collector, Archibald Mack
grand juror and leather sealer, George Person Tythingman.

.On the 4th day of May (the same year) a town meeting
was held to elect a representative to represent the state
ln general assembly at Philadelphia, six votes were cast
in Lhis town.

The first justiee of the peace in Windham was James
Aikin. John Aikin was torrm clerk from L797 to 1818, and
was justice of the peace for 20 years. James Aikin
received the appointment of County Judge ln 1808. The
next year his brother John succeeded him, he held the
office for five successive years, 2nd appointment 1815,
served two years. He was the son of Dea Edward Aikin.

ifi l{is wife was a Miss Gregg from Londonderry. He had
rl;-a large family. Ue rernoved to the State of Pennsylvania

of
of that

qualities of both the Scotch
which the first settlers of

and of'
Lond
that the
sugar

said that the
the prossessors
and the lrish.
Windham bore

-n the history
first settlers
of the better
Hence the name
Scotch Irish.

I

i

In the year 1795, a petition was presented to the
Legislature to divide the tovm of Londonderry, also to
make a new town of the eastern part. In 0ctober 22, L795t
an act passed the Legislature incorplorating the eastern
part of Londonderry and Mackrs Leg into a new town called
Windhan. This townlhas no separate Charter but is under
the charter of Londo\(erry. Two years later a part of
l,Iindham was annexed to\Londonderry. It. took its name from
Windham N.H. which was formed as part of Londonderry in
the year L742, taking the name of Windham from a place
of the s€rme nElme similarly si.tuated in relation to
Londonderry in Ireland.

rryl N.H. it is
own claimed to be

live there at the present time.



John Aikin was the first representative from W

He represenEed the town form 8 years, from 1805 to
The years 14, 15 Luther Stowel represented the town.
L6,L7 r18 Amos Emory. L9,20,2I,22,23,24 Benjamin pierce
25 Amos Emory. 26,27 Benjamin Pierce.

Capt Pierce came to this tor^m about L782, from
Westmoreland N.H. He builL the first frame house in t
south part of the town, which was erected in 1794.
Capt Pierce was remarkable for his attention to busine
as a legislator. Once whilst he was a member of the
Legislature he was much annoyed by two member who sat
near hi-m. They were accustomed to whittle their desks.
(It will be remembered that this was in the o1d State
Ilouse). Capt Pierce considered this as using the proper
of the State unjustly. A few days afterwards he came
i.n one morning with a large b.lock of wood under his arm. I

Very soon the whitling took their seats and commenced
an attack upon their desks again. He modestly turned
to them and asked them to use their knives upon the blo

was the son': of Co1 Daniel Cobb, who removed to this torrm
from trilestmoreland N.H. about L790. The Col was noted for
his ability and corporeal strength. probably his equal in
these respects was not to be found in town. It was the
custom formerly to form wrestling ri.ngs on the usual
town meeting day, which was in March. The Colrs son
had come off conquerors. They boasted of it in presence
of their father and said that they would throw all Derry
the next day as they had Windhan. The aged Sire told his

stil1 and not Lalk going to Derry until they
their Father. This they thought they could
A trial of strength ensured. The father

1ow, then caA,led upon Judge Aikin to give them
After which he told his boys to go directly home
the cows for their mother.

to be
throw

lBally do.
lald them
I treat.
lnd get uP

At the raising of the saw m111 at the fal1s near
8amuel Hamiltonfs in Janacia the CoL walked on a peeled
pole from plate to pl-ate whLle the pole was rolling. When

lhls church was raised he sat astride of the plate and
trlas raised with it. After the body of the church was
raised he was standing upon the plate when by accident one
of the rafters fe11 upon the others which had been pl-aced
and he jr:mped from off the plate as he saw the rafter
coming and let the rafter slide between the plate and his
feet. At this time he never came down from the frane until

: lt was raised. Then he started from the ridge pole and
descended head foremost to the ground.

Soon after the Col settled on the hill- at the r,rest
part of town. There was a scarcity of breadstuff, almost
a famine. His wife hras a kindhearted affectionate woman,
ever ready to assist the poor and needy. She often
furnished the destitute familles around her with clothing
and bedding. At this time Aunt Hannah as she was called,
was accustomed to give bread to those ln want. When her
husband found it out he told that he thought she had
better not give away any more for it was probable that
they should need it. After thls he noticed that his
wife did not eat any bread at her meals, He enquired why
she did not? She replied "How can I eat bread, when there
are so many poor ones around me who have none?t' He was
affected with this reply and told her to give away as much
bread as she pleased.

Several of the first i-nhabitants of this town were
revolutionary soliders and took an active part in the

I battle of Bennington. Their n€rmes were Samuel Ayers,
John Burnap, Stephen Twitchel, John Gould. Archibald Marck,
who belonged to Capt George Reedrs company from Londonderry,
N.H., John Maek, Archibald McCornick, Daniel Putnam,

of wood instead of their desks. These members
krppn to whittle in sight of the o1d gentl
X,-) <? &- A.

In 28 ,29 r30 Capt Danie Cobb r€presented the toffil
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Nehemiah Pierce, Benjamin Pierce, who was sold for a guinee

by the traitors Arnold and James Smith. Mr. Smith r^7as a
deserter from Burgoiners Army. He was employed in the
Armerican army as an artificer.

The pupulation of this town has varied considerable
each census. Of late there has been a decrease until
the last census, when Ehere v/as an income of sj-x from 1840.
The population of Londonderry embracing Windham Ln 179L,
was 362. In 1800, the population of Inlindham was 362.
In 1810,782. In 1820, 931, In 1830,847. In 1840,757,
In 1850, 763.

The first born in Londonderry \,nas David Rogers son
of James Rogers. The first born j-n Windham was Nabby
Woodburn daughter of John Woodburn, first male child was
John Woodburn Jr. Second Robert l'lcCormick now a resident
of Grafton. The buryi d in the center of the tovrn
was purchased of J 20 dollars.

The first buri-ed
Burnap.

Burnap brother of John

I'trs. MacMurphy was a genuine speeimen of an Irish woman,
Iull of ready wit. She once went to West Townshend to
Lrade. As there was no Hotel in the village, she called
upon Mr. Marsh the merchant to give her horse four quarts
of oats. He filled his measure with oats and went out
to the shed. No horse was to be found. He went back and
Lold Mrs. MacMurphy Lhat he did not know where her horse
was. She said that she would go and show him. There,

allrcre saj-d she, dontt you see it stuck up in that brace?
)1r. Marsh saw there a huge walking stick which Mrs.
I'l;LcMurphy wanted fed with oats. When Mr. MacMurphy was

lrlrirwing his mill stones a brother-in-law of I,1r. Patterson
overtook him as he was coming up the hill by Mr. Farnsworthrs

{

The first Grist MiIl
Mr. MacMurphy nedr by the
about the year 1791

erected in tor,rn was
place where the one

erected by
now stands
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,lr" ""r" to Mr. MacMurphy,
,/ not worship the likeness

"It is written that we should
of anything that is rin the
in the earth beneath, but said

would not be wrong to worship
for it is not like anything that

voted to
day for

pay their buiJ-ding committee 4 shillings per
actual Labshrformed,

v ll,ryrtTT--p ') '

Ehat a days work shotild be 10 hours. Capt Davl-s, John,
Woodburn and J.ohn.Andrews were Committee. They gave a

bond of 2 thousand dollars to the society to b,e paid in
neat stock if they did not faithfully execute the work.
Edward Aikin, John Woodburn and Peter Aikin each si-gned,
eighty dollars on the first subscription paper. The
House was erected in the surnmer of 1801

In July 1802 the Church was erected in the Center of
the town. There were originally twenty-five proprietors'
One poor man who could hardly support his family signdd
15 dollars, he made salts in the woods and carried them'to
Townshend to sell to procure the money to Paf his sub-
scription.

e daY for Windhan. As thgJuly 8th 1802 was a memorabl
sun arose from yonder hil-l you might have seen gathered
together the vigorous athletlc ye6manry standing'upon the
ground we occupy this evenlng. They with uncovered heads
and uplifted hands were looking unto Heaven whilst their
Minister poured forth to God an earnest prayer that this
might be rhe house of the llving God where he would delight
to dwell. This was an affecting scene, the whole company
wept. Within a year from this time meetings were held
in this house, a carpent.ers bench fot a stand and rough
boards for seats

st sermon preached in the house
Grafton.William Hall of

, heaven above, or that is
i he ac"ording to that it
l, -u -- ^^--i ^-^ ^tthat carriage of yours,
is in Ileaven abovei, or that is in the earth beneath."

The first eelebration of independence in Windham was
in 1812. Second celebration in L825. Third celebration
in 1849.

Windhan has never had a lawyer settled wi-thin her
boundaries, but she claims some who have practiced the
healing art. Dr. Eli Tyler was the first regular Physician
Dr. Brittion was here the same time but did not practice
much. He was a noted school teacher. Dr. Boyden
the next, he lived at the south part of the town. Dr. Gat
next, he lived on the Goddard place, and removed to the
State of N.Y. Dr. Silas Clark next,. Dr. Burbee, his wife
was daughter of Elder Kingsbury the next. After him came
Dr. Randall Clark, a botanical Physician, settled in the
enter of the to#n. John Austen the next. Asa Begelow
the next, he did not remain long. tr{iIliam A. Chapin fol
him and is now our practicing Physician

The early settlers tr'Iindham may truly be said to be
a devout religious people. They had strong Presbyterian
predllections. They understood well that the organizations
of schools and churches, was necessary to ensure to them-
selves and posterity hapfiness. They roaintained under
many disadvantages the public services of religion. 'In
nearly aIl- the families the family alter was reared and q
morning and evening prayer ascended to Heaven. For several.*
years as fi-rst they did not have a settled Minister. They ,g
held their meeting in 1og school houses and dwelling house" :l
and even in barns.

The first church built in thi-s tohm was near the farm 
'il
:

owned now by Amezj.ah Howard. November 11th L799 a meeting
was holden to see what could be done in respect to building
a church; A vote was taken to build a house 54 feet long,
42 feet wide with posts 25 feet in length. They also

f
!

I

:)

t,
q,

was by Rev.
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cost 1000 dollars to finish it. It was painted
1826 which cost $228.01. Rev. Philetas Clarke

1 
preached the dedication sermon. The pews were sold at

] acution to highest bidder. Perter Aikin and James Strearns
I Uia oft the two highest tor 52 dollars a piece.

The Baptist meeting house was built in the year L825
never dedicated. The Methodists have never had a house
of worship in town have have had their meetings in school
houses and private dwellings.

For several years previous to the orgainzaxion of a
church in town, Ministers were sustained by a town tax.
In a town meeting held April 12th, L797, the town voted to
lease out the minister land by a durable lease whilst
wood grow and waLer runs, also to raise four cents on the
pound on the po1ls and rateable estate to hear preaching
for the ensuing year, to be apprised on the invoice of
L797, voted that Dea John Woodburn, Nehemia Pierce and John
Burnap be a Couunittee to procure a cand.idate to supply
Vith preaching the ensuing year.

The Congregation Church was organi-zed September 9th 1805
Edward Aikin, Thomas Burnap, Nathaniel Aikin, Peter Aikin,
John Burnap, Jona Brintnall, John Aiki-n, Anna Alkin and
Nappy Burnap were the first members. Soon after the
orgainLzation of the church Rev. John Lawton of Barnard (
was invited to come and settle in town. He was ordained
October 4th 1809. The ordination sermon was preached by
Rev. M. Preston of Rupert. Mr. Lawton remained pastor
of this church about 10 years. He received therninister
lot which was granted to the first settled minister. It
was the lot now owned by Judge Harris. His store and
dwelling are now upon the 1ot.

November Lzt}i, L824 the society gave Rev. L.K. Arms
an invitation to settle for one-half bf the time. IIe.yes
ordained at Grafton January 5th 1825. Rev. Charles"trlalker
of Rutland preached the ordination sermon. Mr. Arms
commenced preaching here more than four years'before he

Fae ordained. August 13th 1831 the Society voted to give
Rev. L.K. Arms a call to settle the whole of the time.
June 9, 1834 he was disnissed by a council appointed for
that purpose. October 24th L835 Harvey Burnap, E.K. Aikin,
end Williamn Harris were apPointed a commlttee to gi-ve
h1m a call to return again' Rev. Mr. Plne was the minister
one year from 1835 to 5. January L849 Mr. Atms was again
dlsmissed by a counci-l.

Feburary L2 LB49 the society voted to hlre Rev Reuben
Itateh of Alsted N.H. IIe was ordained January l- l-850.
Sermon Rev. L.L. Arnold of N.H., ordaining prayer by
Itev. A.T. Clarke of Peru, charge to the pastor by
Itev John Hill- of C.port Chge to the people by Rev Moses
llradford of Grafton. August l-7th 1851, Mr. Hatch asked
a dismi-ssion. March 24Eh L852, Rev. Roger Park now the
present Mini-ster accepted a cal-1 to come to this place.

The Baptist Church was organised January L?th 1807.
October 20th 1807 a council was caLled for the purpose
of setting apart Dea Thomas Baker to the work of Lhe
Gospel Ministry. The society voted that the council should
meet at Col Daniel Cobb and that he shoul-d provi-de
for it and be paid therefor by an equality on the grand
list The council ordained Dea. Baker. The ordination
was the the dwelling house of Col Daniel Cobb. Elder
Jeremiah Higbee of ALsted N.H. preached the sellnon.
Elder Choat of Wardsboro gave the right hand of fellow-
ship. El-der Sa:nuel Kingsbury made the concluding Prayer.
Elder Baker was the Baptlst Minister about 10 years.

Elder Samuel Kingsbury was the next Minister. He

came to Windham about the year 1821. Before this he
resided at West Townshend and was the pastor of that
church. He asked for a dismission in 1838 on account of
his age. Elder Mi-lo Frarey r^las ordained the 21st of
February 1838. Elder Graves preached his ordination
sermon. He r.ras disnissed in 1839 or 40. In the sprlng
of 1840, Elder M.D. Miller ca,me from he
remained about two years. In 1843 Elder C.H. Green from
Cornish N.H. became the pastor of this church. He left'
for Castl-eton the beginning of this year,

25 the meeting house was finished. At that18
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The first sabbattl school in this tov,rn was established b
Miss Luch Burnap, now\Mrs. Wood. She kindly furnished me
with the following account. She says the sabbath school
was established during the autumn of 1816.

The Children comenced their lessons at the first of
St. John. To induce them to commit as many verses to
memory as they were able, small oblong tickets were given
to them, which were indi-cativedtheir progress and which
r^/ere to be redeemed at the close of each school, by
religious tracts. The school did not continue through
the winter for many years as we had no comfortable place
for them to assemble. The tickets were purchased at
a trifling expense being printed upon sheets of coarse
thick paper either red or blue with a smal1 border around
each tieket. A test of scripture or some valuable senti-
ment was printed on each. The red tickted was received
for learning ten verses and was marked one cent. The
blue tickets were marked one mill and one was given
for learning one verse. fn this way all the schollars
were furnished with tracts at one mi1l a page. This
furnished with reading which they felt as if they them-
selves had procured. The tracts were purchased by
voluntary contributions from parents and others who
felt interested in the welfare of the school.

Day schools were kept in private housed in the early
settlement of this Eornm.

For many years schools were held in log school houses many
times in the summer they were held in barns. The first
frame school house was situated about one hundred rods
wesE of Dea Edward Aikins

The schollars used Perrys spelling book, tr{ebsters
third part for a reading book. They ciphered upon
shingles or the hearth. The teacher was accustomed to give
examples orally to be perfomed. Arithmatlcrs were not
in use then.

The first school in the Centre District was kept in
a 1og house situated on the farm now owned by Daniel
Goddard. Miss Patty Ellingwood was teacher.

18"o.-l
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kept by Amos Emory. The
held at Judge Aikins 6th day
1803 the district voted to
house was built a short time

The school in the Stearns district
liaIly Stearns. The first school house

1798 was kept by
was situated midway

built 'in 1806.

The first winter school wasi'first district meeting was
; of January 1803. June 3rd
i erect a school house. The
l, af terwards.
rl, Several of the school meeting were at Esq Kelleysr er v! Lrrs Durlvur ursELru6 wcl. c aLL I:J$q NgIJ-gys

I Blacksmith shop. The first in South Windhan was kept
fi Uy uiss Anna Amesbury. The school was held in a 1og barn
I on the Wheeler place now owned by Esq pierce. The first
ll school meeting held in the district was at the dwelling
l;f,o,r"u of Nehemiah Pierce on the 2nd of December L7g6.
ll Jofrn Burnap was Moderator and C1erk. In July 2nd l79B
I the District voted to hire two months settli;g and to pay
il according to the number of schollars subscribed for, voted
li also that the cournittee be directed to hire a mistress
I a 3 shillings per week and pay her in salts at 20 shillings
I per hundred or butter at 18 cents per pound or r,trheat at
't'6/3 pur bushel or rye at 4l and corn at 3/per bushel.lJanuary 7:Jn lTgg voted to raise 15 dollars to paid in
'salts or grain or butter at the market price. Several
votes were taken to raise money to build a school house,
one to raise fifty pounds for that purpcrse. The final

I vote was taken in August 1801. They erected a school
house 22 feet square with a square roof.fist cost $172
and fifty cents.

between Capt Stearns and ier ce,

Distri-ct no. chool house near the
'lenney place. MarS lst tJre dlEtrict voted to raise
nloney to support a school ths the present year upon
Ehe invoice of 1816 to be paid in good flax or woo1.
In 1817 they paid ln the same coin for their schooling.
Mlss Mary Pierce, now Mrs. Burton kept one of these
schools and took part of her pay in the above articles.
tn 1823 the Brick school house was built in that district.
Miss Mary Kingsbury kept the first school in the house.

It cannot be said that Windham has raised no literary
men. A few only of her sons have had the advantages of a
Collegite education. Her graduates have all been members
of Middlebury College and graduated there. They are
Samuel C. Aikin, Edward Aikin, Henry L. Aikin, John L. Burnal
and Urriah C. Burnap.

The Ministers who have gone from this town are 13.
Ilaptists Sem Pierce, Aaron Stowell, Samuel Kingsbury,
Ruford Wheeler and Charl-es Pierce. Congregationalists;
llev Samuel C. Aikin, Urriah C. Buruap, John L. Burnap
and Bliss Burnap. Universalists; Larand Willis late of
Charleston S.C. Methodists, Lorenso Barrows, Elijah
Gale and Ralph Robbins.

Edward Aikin became a physician and settled in Florida
where he died 1831. Elijah P. Burton is the only other
physician raised intown. Lawyers, Clark H. Chapman of
Ludlow and Azro Emory of Missouri.The school at the west part of the to$n was

kept in the dwelling house of Capt Daniel Cobb.
first school house was erected a little west of
house now occupied by Widow Ester Hastings.

first
The

the dwelllng
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Some of .her daughters are of the chief women not
a few. She has furnished Academies with teachers. T\uo
have been (one remai-ns there now) in one of the first
Female Institutions ifi the United States. others have
consecrated themselves and all they have to the Misslonary
work. Some have been writers and their productions have
graced the eolumns of some of the Literary periodicals
of our land. Others have had a more retired situati.on.
They have instructed our conmon schooLs and shown themselves
worthy of confidence and the highets respect. Windhan
has never since its first settlement been dependant upon
others for her teachersr may this ever be the case.

The material resources of this town are equal in
many respects to those of her Sister towtxs. Our farmers

Nearly all have comfortable dweLlings with property
enough to procure the necessaries of life and even many
of the luxuries. l,Ie are shei.lded from many of the dis-
tracting elements and destroyer influences which are
working the ruin of many of the oLder tolrns. We are
sorounded by fortifications which have been raised by
the hand of rhe Almight which will forever exclude
the idea that our town will ever become the theatre of
railroad scenes or that whe will be noted for Manufactures.
Her glory depends upon the general intelligence of her
townsmen.

ever been noted for their industry, frugal-ity and

Let there be a deep heartfelt i-nterest mainifested
on the part of her citj-zens in the maintainance of the
Gospel Ministry and in support of good schools. LeE
the young have access to libraries of well chosen books
where they can d.rink deep at the fountain of ancient
and modern lore. Let her sons remember that righteousness
alone exalteth a Nation. Then happiness and peace will

I will close by giving a description dravrn by
Dr. Belknap of a desireable town Community. He says a
town consisting of a due mixture of hills, vallies, and
streans of water, the land well fenced and cultivi.ated,
the roads and bridges in good repai-r, decenE inns for
the refreshment of travellers and for public ent.ertain,-
ment. The inhabitants mostly husbandmen, their wives
and daughters domestic. Manufacturers a suitable proportior
of handicraft workman and two or three traders. A
physician and a lawyer. A clergyman of good understanding,
candid disposition and examplery morals not a metaphysieal
nor a polemi.c but a serious, practical preacher. A
school master who should understand his busiqess and
teach his pupils to govern themselves. A social l.ibary
annually increasing and under good regulations. A decent
Musical Society; No intriguing politician, horsejockey,.
gambler, or sot. Such a situation may be considered
as the most favorable to loca1 happiness of any which.
the world can afford."

In the eloquent language of Another May this tovrn
in its
picture
children
vista of

future character reaLize stil1 more fu11y the
here presented, and, blending the glory of the
with that of the fathers enlighten the dark
future years "till time shall be no more."
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A gifted Scotch writer of
what he ea11s the foreword
t it is necessary that ere

one of us who saw these

r- ---l

FROM HISTORICAI MANUSCRIPTS WRITTWN BY ASAIIEI UP^HA}{

IN 1902 and 1905

our day, in one of his works,
of the ,book, has these wgrds I
the memory quite die out,

things shoule write them

SubsEitute heard thepe memorieq, for .saw, an{ y.ou
one, of the most pitent reasons for oug gatheriag

y and for the wotrds that are to be spoken.

I am asked to tell of events I have heard from old
ople, that. received them from the first settlers ,ot
ls town, who were the bulLders of this house, whose

th anniversary we have met to celebrate.

For what I am to te1l you I arn indebted to my fdther,
onathan Upham, Jr., hi.s brother Gardnerl Dea. Hart

h Abbott, Mr. James Gould, and quite largely to a
tori.cal peper, written by James H. Upharn, (son of
ner Upham), and read by him in this house Feb,

The frame of this house was raised Jtily B, 1802.
te dimensi-ons are 1-ength 55ft, width 45ft, hight of

ts (sic) ft.; the ceiling overhead is arched the
which cross overhead are hewed arching. I do not

ieve that here i.s a tree in town now that would
one.of them'. The roof has a double set of

tfters.
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The name of the carpenter who began the work was Blodgett.
I have been unable to learn anything further about this man
only that he got nuddled and that Thomas Burnap, father of
Dea. Harvey Burnap and grandfather of Mrs. H. M. prentj_ss
took up the work and carried it to complefion.

There
gathered
An-dover,
barrel- of

were a hundred picked men surnmoned to the raislng,
from f ive tor^rns i vLz: Londonderry, Peru, Weston,
and of course windham - one score from each. A
rum hras provided and Dea. John Burnap was appoint

to deal j-t out. We know that there was enough, for the pe
delegation returned after starting home and took another
drink. ....

Several of the first settlers were in the Bennington
fight, viz. Samuel Ayers, Nathaniel Aikin, John Burnap,
John GouLd, Archibald Mack, John Mack, Archibald McCormack,
Nehgmish Plerce, Benjamin Pierce, Daniel putnam, Jarnes smith
and Stephen ftuitchell,

The presr:mpti.on is that if they were al_l living at this
time that they were all- present.

There is but little doubt that Capt James Stearns was
one of them.

I have sometimes drawn on my imagination for a picture
of the dinner that was given the raisers by the tolrn peopl-e
what a prodigious quantity of food would have to be piovided
what a joll-y tlme they would have while eating it. woul-dntt
we Like'to hear the stories that they told. i hazard a
guess Lhat Archie Mack told how "awfu cauId" hls brother
Johnnie was on that August day (August L6, L777:MB) just
125 yeSrs ago day after tomorrow. James smith wour.d ieIl
how he got away from Burgoyners army and enlisted in the
Continental army as an artificer. He came from old
Bimingham 'and of course riras a worker in iron as some of his
descendents are that are with us today.

John Gould who came from Westminster would tell how
llilliam French was shot to death in ihe court house fight.
The barrel of rum would remind Daniel cobb how he won the

lcction of Col of the New Hampshlre Militia regiment over
man which he said was better fitted for the office than

€r I47as - but as Kipling is wont to say that is another story -

Itat happened across the Connecticut.

Rufus Edson of Andover if he had his fife with hirn would
ca1led on to play the Eune that he played when Baum marchec

rt his Hessians to stack their arms in front of John Stark
rrd the Greenmountain boys. Nathaniel Aikin would tell of
rls march from Bennington to Yorktown and describe how
ashington and LaFayette appeared at the surrender of
,ord Cornwallis.

Llithin a year from the raising, rueetings were held here -
lrarpenter's bench serving as platform for the speaker ...

fl
t.
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It was clapboarded and glazed in 1804. James Rogers,
of Ji..ie Rogers the Tory, gave the glass - one authority
it that he gave the glass and paint - but this doubtful

r.he house was not painted until L826. James Upham.has
that it was painted white at that time. He says that
was finished in 1825 and that Rev. Philetus Clark preache<i
dedication sermon. The commit.tee to finish it were

rrJ. Peter Aikin, Amos Emery and James Stearns. Capt Stearns
r.ls ten cows and he told the other members that if they would
eL him off, they rnight pick out the best one * they did not
nke the offer. It cost $1000 dollars to finish it. The
rk was done by Rj-ce Harrington, probably other carpenters
,re employed.

A belfry was put on it in 1849 Silas Stewart, the father
I Mrs. Cronin and Mrs. Wiltshire l,Iack, doing the work. A
,l.l was procured, Mr. Clark Stearns going with his team to
roy for it. This was broken soon after, another was got
rich proved so faulty in tone that it was carrie<i back and
rLr one that we have now got in place of it. The first
re was said to be the finest toned one in the County. IL'
rs heard as far away as Putney

The house was remo<ielled in 1850 the audience room being
rrlsed to where it is now - the town hal1 and vestry being
lrrished later. Daniel Goddard haci cnarge of this work. It
rrrr rededicateci in the f all of that year. Some tiine in the
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the present desk
frescoed.

was built.
and furni-t

belfry taken down and the spire that
In 1894 the pews were rearr
e got and the walls and cei
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r wrsrr Lrrar J- couldlErdw a-Flrctulq of the interior ofthis house as r remember it beftr) thetudience room wasraised up. The enErance doors were the same as at present _
they opened into what was termed a lobby; that was partition
ed off from the main room and contained two small 

"toru",at each end were winding stairs leading to the galleries,
across the south end was the gallery occupied by the singersthere was also a gallery on the east and west sides. Thefloor of tlre galleries, extended over the two aisres. There
were three or perhaps four tiers of pews rising by a seriesof steps from the front to the wa1l. rn front was a burwarkof some 4 or 5 ft. in highth with a moulding or cornice atthe top and bottom - the space between was painted brightblue - the paint of the interior work was "hit. wi.th trium-ings of a dark wine co1or. I should have said that thefloor of the galleries was the szrme as the froor of thepresent room. The pews were high with pannled doors - there
was a bright yellow oval painted on each door with its
number ln black fi-gures - the pulpit was on the north endas now and reached by quite a long flight of stairs; it wasbarrel shaped and the desk was quite high so much so thata short man had to have a stool to stand on in order tosee his audience. There was a spider wi_ndow back of it.
underneath was a closet with a sma1l door opening from thewest where.the town kept the gunpowder and Lullets that
iEwals required to keep on hand by the State. Of course

I wish that--Fc

lt was irnpossible to warm suffj-ciently 50 large a house with
lo small stoves nearly shut off as they were by the lobby
partition. The women quite generally had foot stoves in
the winter. I can remember how the Arms boys followed
Madame Arms carrying her footstove up the long aisle to the

I wish to say a few words about the men and women that
lounded this Church. This town and the adjoining rown of
Londonderry r^ras chartered as the tovrn of Kent. Edward Aikin,
the name that heads the list of first members of the Church
aettled on the farm now owned by Lyman Howard ia L773. I
rhould have said that this town was settled by Scotch Irish
fron O1d Derry N.H. as they called it and they were notable
men and women. This Edward Aikinrs n€rme appears in the
mlnutes of the Early Vt. Conventiotts L776 and L777 as
deIegate from Kent at the General Convention held at Caphas
Kent's Dorset 29th September L776. His name appears in the
1lst of members present along with the names of such men as
Col. Thonas Chittenden, Col Seth Warner, Co1. Ben. Carpenter
and Capt. Herman Allen. 

,:"

At this Convention he.,was appointed to give noti_ce
to the tolrns of Kent and Chester of the action taken by
the Convention with reference to the town of Arlington "
wltlch appeared to the Convention to be principally tories" -
these torirns were to zipply to the Commi.ttee of Safety under
t:ertain conditions. He represented Kent as the Convention
lreld at Westminster Court house October 30th L776 and also
et Ehe most important Convention held at Windsor meeting
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house June 4th L777 t]ne last one before the battle of Benni
ton..

The other deacon, John Woodburn, married Mr. Aikinr' s
sister, and his sister was Lucy Woodburn Greely - the
mother of Horace. I can remember when Horace Greely
,risited hi.s cousin, Samuel Woodburn, here in Windham.


